
 

Like many executives in her generation, Gigi Carter successfully orchestrated a mid-career pivot 

in her 40s. Blessed with a secure, fulfilling family life and a successful career, she too often 

found herself feeling run down and fatigued. These were physical manifestations—caused by a 

poor diet and chronic high cholesterol—of an overall lifestyle that failed to represent her true 

self. 

A strategist by profession and tenacious by nature, Gigi didn’t want to rely solely on 

pharmaceuticals to solve her health issues. Instead, she completely overhauled her lifestyle. 

She adopted a whole-food, plant-based diet, and has since made it a hobby to transform 

traditional recipes into healthy, vegan-friendly alternatives. At the age of 42, she traded couch-

surfing for competitive cycling, finishing first overall in the Florida RAAM Challenge 200, first in 

the women’s division of the Bessie’s Creek 24 cycling competition, and twice completing the 

Rouge Roubaix, dubbed “one of the toughest bike races in the United States” and spanning 105 

miles of road and gravel in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Her lifestyle changes triggered equally profound changes to her professional life, since it was 

impossible to deny the interconnection between physical, mental, social, and spiritual well-

being. She made the challenging decision to turn away from a successful corporate career she’d 

built for 22 years. After earning a master’s degree in Nutrition Sciences from the University of 

Alabama at Birmingham, she founded a socially conscious wellness coaching and consulting 

practice appropriately named My True Self. Gigi has been featured in The New York Times, 

GreenBiz, Forbes, Seattle Magazine, and Vegconomist. 

Healthier and more fulfilled than she’s ever been, Gigi now devotes her career to helping 

individuals, families, businesses, and organizations establish goals and create customized action 

plans to achieve sustainable wellness. She is now a published author of a children’s book, The 

Spinach in My Teeth, available at all online book retailers, and The Plant-Based Workplace, a 

well-received guide for companies to use wiser nutrition choices to improve their employees’ 



health and their company’s bottom lines, and to leave a lighter footprint on the planet. The 

Plant-Based Workplace earned accolades from such noted industry experts as Joel Fuhrman, 

MD (seven-time New York Times Bestselling author and the president of the Nutritional 

Research Foundation), and Joel Kahn, MD, FACC (founder of the Kahn Center for Cardiac 

Longevity and clinical professor at Wayne State University School of Medicine). 

Gigi Carter provides institutional consulting services to help diverse clients improve the health 

of their employees, students, and members while helping to support environmental 

sustainability goals and objectives by transitioning to a plant-centered diet. In addition, this 

published author and recognized industry expert is available to address colleges, organizations, 

and corporations about the interconnection between physical, mental, social, and spiritual 

wellbeing—and how what we eat affects how we perform, which impacts the bottom line. 

Connect with Gigi: 

website: https://mytrueself.com   

email: gigi@mytrueself.com  

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV-0LsjV7lv2cEuWLaIZ5Kw  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GigiMyTrueSelf/  

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gigimytrueself/  

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/gigicarter/  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/GigiMyTrueSelf 
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